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CONFIONTIAI
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Letter from Mihai Patrichi to General Radescu

1\;,,Le*"'	 Lynwood, 25 August 1950

C=Rit445146."143114-
t_ I have received no reply to wy registered letter No. 10004, dated

1 July. To prove that what I stated there was true, I will tell you what
happened four days ago:

Vr• B4 culesou has been here for three days now, not having in mind
what is	 the Entreprise, but in concluding the pact wittloan.
Surely, I Met Voiaan, Lawyer Singer, T. Cagliani and B.N. in a conference
of ....business. Nothing more or less, I was offered a new Corporation,
with the Gentleman aboveimentimumi, this being the only possibility of
collaboration between B.N. and myself.

When was this?

Three days after sending of the telegram to New York, in which we asked
for money, when our corporation has received work which would last for
three to aim months.

B.N. has seen how we worked even on Sundays.

I categorically refused the bargain with those who had caused so many
unpleasant things, because this would have meant giving them 50%, in exchange
for which they would have paid $3,000 to our creditors.

BA., seeing that I was not going to the side of the above mentioned
gentlemen, his good friends, told the ex-lawyer of the corporation and his
personal lawyer, Joseph Singer, to send me imediately a bill of $250, for
servidei rendered to the corporation, and after several days, he sent the
Sheriff. Due to the presence of the sheriff in the factory, we lost the
work we had gotten and I was obliged to fire the workers.

Not having received any aid for four months, I had finally borrowed money
for the corporation and made the payments on the machines from Am 18 to
September 18.

Until now I haven't complained to anybody about the behaviour of B.N.,
except you.

And now, General N. Radesou, with regret I announce to you that I will
address myself to Mr. Cretsianu and the members of the Committee. And then
to the American Justice in New York and Washington.

When B.N. proposed to me to go to California and yoyproedsed me money
for the enterprise, I was insistently asked (tug)Jrn,, to remain his
collaborator.

I abandoned him to help you with the problem of thefugees, because of
?think.' I fight now with B.& CONFIDENTIAL	 40_



CONFIBEKTIAL
Today, mhen I have received the contract which cmildbring net

benefits of ;2,000 per month, I am strack and hindered by the insatiable
Secretary of Gen. N. Nadescp.'

For these reasons, I ask the arbitration of neutral Rumanians.

With the greatest esteem",

/s/ Patriohi

COMMENTIAL



Translation
CORFIDENTIii.

New York, 15 August 19

Note by Mihai Patrichi:

Alter the dirty conspiracy-aimed at me in May 1950, when he came here,
he reckoned that if he did not send me any money, as he had made in May,
June, July, August, up to day, I would be obliged to capitulate and he would
be able personally own all machines and tools. (Today they are valued at
more than $22,000) Their value has increased, because there is much work.
I bought them for $14,000 one year ago, one year and a half ago - near by
Voi-shan Ing. Carp.

In spite of shortages of all kinds, I tried to start the work again
borrowing money, for the payments. Everything was on schedule until
18 September 1950.

The spies: of B. NicUlescu heard that I was working. Firs)
1.7Waii, who is the lawyer of Voi-Shan prfg (sic) and the personal lawyer of

Gen. Racks= and B. Niculescu, (cannot understand).

I say, this lawyer has sent me a bill of $250 and in one week'he and
the sheriff had closed my factory. I managed to *cly this debt too.

Ckneral Radescu and Barbu Niculescu .have brought me to trial, for:
- Theft
- Financial incapacity
- Not paying the account B.N.
- Disorder in the corporation.

I don't know if General N. Radescu knows about all these.

The triil took place on 8 September 1950. Not having money for the
lawyer, I defended myself alone (with my one and a half years of English).
The judge has given me the chance to look for a lawyer (but with what money ?)
and he has posIoned the trial until 2 October 1950.

At the same time, I asked to be given an expert - Receiver (sic)- by
whom to prove that the statements of Gen. N. Radescu and B. Niculescu are
inventions, in other words lies. I can prove this with documents. Every'-
thing was more than honest on my part.

I was against and I will oppose Gen. N. Radescu and B. Niculescu taxing
benefits from the money given byIng. 	 Malaxa (I don't know for what price
on the part of Gen. N.R. and B.N.), ewe	 o help refugees in hospitals,
Europe, and in general.

Probably Gen. N.B. and B. N. have forgotten their money in Cyprus, for
they have asked the English authorities for a loaf:Ca-30011ra, because they

shad no more money. The team of theirs, from there hasn't forgotten and neither
had I forgotten.

I want help in proving to the Rumanians the way Gen. N.B. and B.N. have
undertaken to use (maneuver) the money intended for the refugees.

comoggigl /./ M. Patrichi



Translation

COVIDESM.
Copy to the letter form 15 August 1950

Send by B.N. a statement in
"The services ????" rendered the

This fact is the epitome of

As he says here: If I will
factory (money from where)?

This was the aim.

He knew I couldn't send the
gather with General Radom have

The trial on 2 October 1950

which he asks the Corp. for $8000.00, for
Corporation in one year and a half.

impudence and characteristic of this man.

not send his the money, he will close the

money. I wouldn't have from where and to-
brought the Corporation to triAl.

/a/ M. Patrichi



PATRICHI ENGINEERING & MFG. CO .

Designers and Manufacturers of (MIMItl"

Aircraft Component Parts and Assemblies
Machine parts (Bolts, fittings, screws)
Dies, Jigs, Fixtures, Experimental Work

Lynwood, California

July 18, 1950

I.BroggkHont, residing at 1741 N. Kingsley Drive Hollywood,
Californirs day, July 18, 1950, loaned the Patrichi Engin-
eering and Mfg. Corporation 2654 E. Century Blvd., the sum of $900.00
(nine/hundred dollars).

From this sum of money I have personally paid the foLowing
bills owed by the Patrichi Engineering and iianufacturing Corporation.

C.I.T. Corporation 416 W. 8th St. Los Angeles, Calif $547.00
United States Dept. of Internal Revenue 	 $176.63
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 	 	 $ 21.47
Southern California Edison Company 	 	 $ 7.20
Ducommun Metals & Supply Company..L.A. 	 	 $ 4.03

The remainder of the $900. loan is to be used mY276fg the Patrichi
Engineering & Mfg. Corp. to pay of creditors and for other company expehses.

The above stated $900.00 draws six percent annual interest and is
to r:pair Mr. Brooks Hunt in full on or before July 18, 1951.

(in hand writing)

Aug. 2. 50
I borrowed 1020/thousand
frog Mr. Jert6txpranant

L.

/s/ FATRICHI ENG. & MTG. CO . INC.

by

/8/l Eng4A)tTENCHIU (sic)
k	 ortqfp.nothobwas

July 18, 1950

tOlfilEttrIAL

PO.
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Translation

CONFIDENTIAL
414 k S"

Letter from Mihai D. Patrichi to General Radesou

Lynwood, 30 June 1950

Respected General Radescu,

I thank you for your letter dated 26 June 1950 and I hurry to give you
the asked for explanations.

First, I went vary much to remind you that in December 1946 and January
1950, when I appke with you in New York and I had shown you the technical
plan I had in view, you told me categorically: Fatrichi, I will help you.
Take $10,000 for the time being, see what you can accomplish, and later I
will send you some more if it is necessary. Don't worry, I keep my given.
word.

In addition, you added (my wife was present): In case you do not
succeeg in California, you will buy machines which you will install yourself
in Columbia, where you will act to help refugees, as you did in Buenos Aires.

On 2 February 19149, I arrived in Lynwood, Onlifornia. On 5 April 19149 •
I was established with the machines and the work had started.

Because I had bought machines worth $15,000 in June, July August and
September, until February 1950, I had to ask for material help continuously.

To all my letters Barbu Niculescu has replied: "Send me my salary, be-
cause I 3M getting married". (The amount was $500 per month.)

-"I want you to send me as soon as possible my salary of $500, as I have
personally had registered in the acts of the Corporation"..

-mire have no more money".

-"Nalaxa has ceased to give us money".

-"You have done well in hurring to start with the $10,0009

- And so on ....

Seeing the lack of money in the summer of 190, increased by the lack
of work in the aviation field, I personally started working on the machines.

In September 19149 I fell and they took me to the hospital. I wrote
you a letter and my wife wrote you a letter, but we had no answer. In
December 1910 I wrote to you again, asking you to send somebody for the sale
since I was in bed.

Barbu's cousin arrived.
-	 we.



00:9111kt
Aircea had showed me the copy of the letter he had sent you.

The affair is good, lack of money.

Barbu Niculescu called me on the phone and told ma: We are selling
nothing. We pay the debts and we go on. I am coming there.

He came here in March 1950, with the aim of seeing for himself what
we accomplished, and paying the creditors. He gave something as payments on
the cars and then he told me that he would arrange with you. He left for
New York.

Thus he had solved the problem of the creditors, as he told me on the
phone.

He cams for the s6cond time on 23 April 1950 with his family.

This time he wrote to me: we pay the creditors and we start working
together.

He stayed for five weeks and came to Lynwood four times. He gave very
little to the creditors.

Because of my personal connections, we went to the Lockheed plane
factories, where we had been promised orders of more than $10,000 per month
for machines.

When I was to receive the order, the Office of Investigations (FBI?)
found us owing money on the market.

Parbu Niculescu told me that he had no money and he left for NOW York.
While he stayed here, he wasn't able to cooperate to accomplish the final
goal. Why?

Because he had fond another combination, with Voisan, where he could
have immediate benefits, without thinking of refugees. I mean personal benefits.

Barbu Niculescu hasn't come here to help me, but for recreation and
especially because Engineer F. Nal= hasn't put the bank account at his
disposal anymore. In other words New York wasn't attractive any more.

He came here with General N. Radescu's Cadillac (he said so to every-
body), and found it more amusing to spend the nights in bare, with Voisan
and Co. instead of putting his shoulder to the wheel. He has hardly helped
me at ail. The debts remain unpaid.

To continue with the formation Patrichi Engineering, I need $5,000 in
five days.

Assuming that you cannot send me this money, I am forced to create a
source a sure source for helping the refugees and to save the factory.. I
must look for somebody who could pay the value of Barbu Niculescu l s shares,
and thus help me effectively in the work.

MC'lErfla



cogla
Because of the warin Korea, I want to say that it will not be too

hard for me to find the man with the money, or to borrow the money.

Please send me a letter in English, by the Public Notary,

I salute you, General

M. Patrichi

P.S. Barbu Niculescu doesn't sincerely follow the line of helping the
Rumanian people. I can prove it with documents written by him and by
others.

With regard to faharia, who spoke badly of me, I want to know:

In New Toth, in front of eur wife, he wasn't ashamed to say: "When I
went to Lisabona, ex-King Carol II received me with open arum and much
happiness".

I see that today he works for National Resistance beside King Mihai I
and yourself.

The slander is due to the fact that I didn't want to conclude the
arrangement he proposed to me, whereby he would get money from Engineer N.
Malaxa, would leave for California, and make fifty percent for the departure.

What was I supposed to do with a man who had no knowledge of the
English language and especially one who sought personal benefits.

Notes by Mimi D. Patrichi

What is the explanation for Gen. N. Radescu l s as well as B.N.'s sending
each other letters in May 1950 in which they spoke about my honesty, honesty,
etc. Thus B.N. checked the records of the Corporation on the above date, and
everything was in order. Three months passed. B.N. did not send money any
more. I discovered the scheme with Voisan and Co. and vent on alone to my
goal, borrowing money, etc. And in August 1950, after I was working to
capacity, the plan of Voisan had all chances to fail - he sent me (cannot
understand what he sent), closed the factory and brought me to trial?

Oat will happen on 2 October, when I will prove the infamous things
which had been planned 	  What indemnifications must be asked from
Gen. N.B. and B.N.? I would suggest one: their leaving the National Committee
immediately.

11.P•

CORTIDENTIAL
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Translw:Gion

Letter from General Radescu to Mihai D. Patrichi

New York, 26 June 1950.

Mister Patrichi:

Barbu . Niculescu has showed me your last two letters which not only
have caused me deep dissapointment, but they hive completely bewildered
me.

Rightly, what should I think of you?

You showed the attitude of a good Rumanian when in Argentina with
regard to the refugees, and it drew me near you, and as you well

 Argentina, I

tried to show my pleasure by sending you what ever I could, with the aim
of coming to the aid of the refugees who wanted to immigrate to Argentina.

For the same reason, when you came to S. N., I showed you how much
I appreciated your behaviour. And when B.N. told me about the enterprise
which he wanted to undertake with you, with the same noble aim of helping
the refugees, he had my entire approval.

In view of what had to be done, he put at your disposal everything
he had, namely 10,000 dollars (ten thousand dollars), and you, after the
enterprise was established in California, should have taken your share of
the profits, which would have been due you for managing the enterprise, and
the rest was supposed to go to the refugees.

In reality, what was it come to?

After one year and a half, during which time, you have more or less
benefited, since you have lived on what the factory has produced you yourself
have confessed that you had $100 per month — B.N. not only had nothing, but
endured great hardships, for he had invested other sums too. Certainly
your health has hindered mtat could have been done.

But what happens now?

After B.N. arrived there with money borrowed from hie wife, he did away
with most of the hardships which were heavy on the factory, so that from
there on he thought that everything would take a good course with your help.
Instead he saw himself splattereiwith the gravest and most serious
insinuations from heaven, threats from you.

But gravest of all appears to be the fact that this man, who, with
complete confidence had entrusted everything he possessed to be administered
by you, trusting in your agreement, has seen himself in his honesty, attacked
to day by you.

CORFTENPAL
Aa. —
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Letter from *that D. Patrichi to General Redeem:

Lyearood, 30 June 1950
Respected Oenerel Redeem,

I thokyon Dm your letter dated 26 June 1950 and I hunry to give you
the sited for explanstione.

Pint, I meat very much to remind you that in December 19h8 and &miry
1950, Wade Iambs:11th you in New York sod I hod Woo you the technioal
plan I had in vim, you told me catugorieelly: Patric:hi, I will help you.
Take 410,000 for the time beings no what you 	 acoolliadaur and laterwill send you some more if it is necessary. Don't worm I keep my given
word.

In addition, you 	 (myldfs vas prememt): In case you do not
aucoeed in California, you mill 'buy eschines :Minh you will install yourself
in Coluebis, where you will act to help refugees, as you did in Dusnos Airee.

On 2 February 1910, I arrived in Lierood, California. On 5 April 1949
I emmestablished lath the mechlses and the woet had started.

Because I bed bought machines:earth $16,000 in June, July August and
September, until 'Ornery 1960, I had to ask for materiel help ontiocusly.

To alloy letters Borba licalsouhes replied: 'Undo my salary, be-
come I an getting serried!. (The 	 ,t so. $500 per month.)

-"I vaell you to send ms as somas possible py salary of $500, as I hoe
persomelly tad registered in the acts of the Corporatimi.

-Plfs hots no more money".

- wielocs ho cassedto give us money".

-clan have donevell in burring to start with the $10,000,

- And so on....

Seelig the lob of momey in the moor of 1918, lnarsased by Us leak
of work is the &slattern field, I perecaelly started sorting on the maohiese•

In Soptesbes 1916 I fell and they took ne to the hospital. I wrote
you:: letter ode:quite wrote Aqua letter, bit we had mo wow. In
DeemOerl9h9 I wrote to you again, asking you to send samsbothrfor the sale
since Ives in bed.

Mines IlionLou, Barbie eosin arrived.

t AL



lime had showed we the copy of the letter In had sent pas.

The affair is good, Irak of nosey.
BRAM ItLeolessa °Med as on the phase and told nes We are selling

nothing. We pay the debts sad we go an. I an ening there.

He ogee bare in Herds 1394 with the sin of seeing tor himself what
W aceamplished, and prying the ocarinas.. He gave sanething as IISTnesbe an
the sere and then he told as that he would arrange with pea. Be left for
law York.

Thus he had solved the problem of the creditors, aa be told we on the
phone.

He cans forth* sewed tins on 23 April 1950 with his fanny.
This trasha wrote to nes we myths creditors widen start weeklag

together.
He steadier five weeks and cane to Ignmed !Our tine& He gave very

little to the creditors.

Beennee of ny personal connection, vs rant to the losidned plane
factories, *ere we had been premised orders of non then $L0,000 per month
for asokines.

lbw I was to reeeive the order, the Office of Investigations (P?)
found us owing money on the nesket.

situ Itloulascu told as that he had no money and he loft for Zee Tadc.
While he stayed hers, he =salt able to cooperate to aracegliait the final
goal. Thy?

Bones, be hal ;faded another ocrainattan, with Tcdasn, where he could
have immediate benefits, without thinkiig of refugees. I man personal benefits.

• he Illeolesou hasn't come here to help les, bat for recreation and
espeeially because Inglaise E. ILL= basa lt put the bask amount at his
disposal ray sore. in other wade New Tat Tenet attractive any more.

Be case ben with Geseral L Radeeen es Cadillac (he said so to Mr"-
body), and fount it were sensing to speed the nights in bare, with Tolman
and Co., instead of pitting his shoulder to the 'tool. He has Madly helped
se at all. the debts renain unpaid.

To matinee with the formation Petaled ingtneering, I need $59 000 is
five dap.

Amusing that you ounot send as this money, I an Inroad to create a
scores, a sure source for helping the reagens and to sera the factory. I
east look for scnebody who weld pay the Islas of Herbu lionleeens a noires,
and tbes help as effectively in the work.

CORFIE:::TIAL
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Demme of the war in Korea, I went to soy that it will not be too
herd for se to find the son with the song, at to borrow the Body.

Plow send me a letter in English, by the Public notary,

I odds you, Oderel
R. Period

P.S. Borba Modes= doesn't slowerely follow the line of helping the
Nonni= pimple. I eon prove it with daemons written by hin and by
others.

111.th regard to Florin Eddie, who spoke badly of es, I went to know:

In lha Ted, is front of ay wife, he wern ot &sherd to sop Men
wont to Idedises, 111412g Carol II reedwd se with open ass and nod
happdnessf.

I see that Widely he wets for Mime' Redstone. Dodds ring Rthal I
and yourself.

The amid is dr to the feet that I onion went to °masa the
ordsgenost he propped to se, whereby he eudd get nosy from lagineer N.
Mann, would Ism far California, sad wake fifty permit far the departure.

dot was I supposed to do with a non eho had as a...dodge of the
Mali Logesgu awl espoodelly ono oho swaibt persona bonefits.

Notes by an D. Parka

ghat is the apludien for Owl. L Radessa ls as well as 1.11. 1 s sending
sate other letters in Iley 3950 in Add they spoke shout ny honesty, honesty,
eta. nes LI. abeelowl the rewords of the Corporation on the above date, and
evaryng was In ardor. Three months passed. Li. did mot seed nary any
sore. I &dewed the it with Voisin and Oa ouni nowt on alone to wr
goal, aorrowleg mew, Ito. And in Avert 1950, agar I ing soncliat tooapesity, the plan of Deism hod all dowse to fail - he east se (aneet
twiddled abet he swath dosed lbe faddy and brought se to trial? 	 .

that win hippo on 2 October, don I will prove the lemon. things
which had been planned 	 lhat indemnifications nod be asked from
Gen. LI. and 1.110 I would suggest awn their looming too notional Committee
lionedietely.
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note 	 hd D. Patriehis

If Qua. IL Redeems anima that 1.11. had only 11,000 in the Desk (sie)
how eau these be emplaimeds

- 000
- reillaetrIZT

▪=b, spent in all the night spots in Imo Angeles
• Visit at the Dlitmore lbsta for two leis
p Wardeass

And Mrs. Desist Ilioulseou was looking for a model job at a fashion
establishment Asa she one here.

Dew sea the affirmation of Hutu Disalseau be arplained. laving the
Aridly of his wife in Florida (sis), who the family of his We In Imore.

Everything is sows *Oh borrowed thread. Ws on ter of lies.
Barba Ilicalesou can do anything with hie life, but he cannot involve

Rmasnia and Gun. &R. and P.1. with the basins.. nen Zr.. here, promising
them gnat industries in Rumania to-morrow.



Note by Mihai. D. Patrichi:

If Gen. N. Radescu affix= that H.N. had only $1,000 in the Bank (sic)
haw can these be explained:

- $16,000 factory
- Cadillac (1947)
- Trips
- Nights spent in all the night spots in Los Angeles
- Visit at the Hiltmore Hotel for two weeks
t. Wardrobes

And Mrs. Barbi: Niculescu was looking for a model job at a fashion
establishment when she came here.

How can the affirmation of Harbu Niculescu be explained, having the
family of his wife in Florida (sic), when the family of his wife is here.

.	 .
Everything is sown with borrowed thread. Lies on top Of lies.

Barbu Niculesou can do anything with his life, but he cannot involve
Rumania and Gen. N.R. and P.M. with the business men from here, promising
them great industries in Rumania to-morrow.

F

CORCIONTIAL



CONFIDENTIALTranslation

Letter from 'Mai D. Patrichi to Barbli Niculescu

Lynwood, California, 22 June 1950

. Mister.Niculescu,

You have bitten the hand I stretched out to you.

I wasn't sure of the sudden turn of events until the last time.

I mean to say that I wasn't sure whether you had concluded the
agreement with Voisan.

Now every thing is in order.

We know where w# stand, except for one thing:

If after soldie*ifpula_took you out of the country, and you
have put him aside, won't th01111`thing happen to the engineer? I mean
with Lt. Col. Eng. Mihai Patrichi?

All the balloons and lies you continuously sell will go down.

I believe, Mr. Niculescu, that you don't by any means realize

1
 the mass of friends from Paris, Italy, Germany, Buenos Aire, etc.,
are curious to know how the dollars put by Sag. N. Milama at the disposal
of General N. Radescu were used. And you have maneuvered this money to
your personal interests, more or less, The documents speak for themselves.

I was amused by the sale of the Cadillac 94, with only 17,000
miles, for,$1900. Wasn't it in front of Ur. fLtrichi, Niculescu and my-
self that $2500 was offered to you by three different people?'

A miracle of the Devil

With the letters in my possession, I will call a Rumanian camas-
sion which I will ask to arbitrate the technical problem created and which
you want to escape, because a job with more money and immediate personal
gain was offered to you,.

Because Lt. Col. F. K. who, since leavins the country, has cleaned
snow in Geneva, has actively worked in 3. H. L B. A..7 for the Rumanians,
and has proofs of it. Here he risked his life (he had an inactive lung
for three to four years) with the sole aim of helping Rumanians every-
where. He lived on $180 per-month for one add a half years. At the
disposal and in the name of Lt. COL P. M., there is a sum of around
$20,000. I say, Lt. Col. P. NI. will address the Rumanians from Wasking-
ton and	 rork, asking them to arbitrate the liquidation of Pat. Eng.

Lt. Col. Eng. P. will do thil: because the factor:: Lack has sent

14.4- -'-1



him 	 CUR"riVibut nothing can take place,	 a%irCti 'alk of money;

Mr. Niculescu has arrived here to help the ente • ries. This
was the aim, and not for him to install himself in Hollywood as a rep-
resdnt:tive a. the Rumanian Government-in-exile, with be special func-
tion of making .contacts.

l'ractical 

Until the arrival of the commission fro arbitration, I will con-
tinue my work. I promised General Radescu effective work.

I esteem him too highly to disoppoint him.

I give you a last chance. Elo back to honest work. Help the Ruma-
nians with force

;

COUE.3ENTIAL
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Mister Patriohi, before going on with my thoughts, I want to affirm
to you that the honesty of B.N., who for 7 years has been my closest
collaborator, is above any suspicion. Whoever tries to damage it will find
a most decisive opponene in me. I am the only one to demelishwith the
greatest of ease, the nasty insinuations of some mean and envious persona -
insinuations which seemed to have found an echo in your mind, too.

And now I will take up again the interrupted thread. B. N. came to
California and decided to settle there, but his anxiety about my health made
him reconsider his decision.

He wrote to me from there: "There is absolutely no need for me to
remain here. In spite of all bad reports which were given me about Patrichi,
I see no reason to doubt his honesty and good faith. I have no rest staying
here and knowing that you suffer".

These are, Mr. Patrichi, his (B.N. 1 s) thoughts and his opinion of
you.

What made you reach the fantastic suppositions with regard to the
imaginary arrangements made byhimwhen he was there?

He returned here full of optimism, that the factory would start working
usefully under your direction and that we would be able to help the refugees.

What also seemed strange to me about your letters is the fact that you
wrote so differently about things. In the first letter you say: "/bu will
see how I will make money with other people". It thus seamed that you had
already decided to ruin the agreement you had with him. In the second
letter you accuse him of being the one who made arrangements with other
people. Now do these things fit together, Mr. Patrichi?

But, until the end, you will, naturally, do as you think your interests
advise you.

But with what regret I tell you, that you have given me occasion to
believe that I was mistaken when I showed you complete confidence.

I repeat what I said above, that whoever tries to question the honesty
of B.N. will find me in his IRON

Hoping thlt my letter perhaps can make you realise the mistake yial are
making, perhaps encouraged by other persona interested in hurting him, I
will be awaiting explanations on your part.

/s/ N. Radeacu

P.S. It isn't bad for you to see also Barbu NicUlesou's letter, but I ask
you not to lose it. N.R.

CORMENTM
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Letter from Barbu Niculeecu to Mihai D. Patrichi

New York, 10 April 1950

Mister Patrichi,

I have continuously postponed my departure, because of various
affairs of the General. At any rate, I have decided to leave Wednesday
morning, 12 April, by ser, and I will probaly arrive around 22 April.
This decision is definite. I wrote Lo this effect to Mrs. Swanson's
lawyer, Mr. McDonald. $ill yau also contact him and assure him that we
will arrange everything after 22 April when I arrive. I am coming with
my wife. Also, please contact Duncan, too (C. I. T.) and tell him the
same thing.

With regard to the small creditors, tell them that we will pay
them after 22 April, FOR SURE. It is useless for them to be agitated
before that date because they won't be able to do anything about it.

I haven't sent any more mJney for the bills you sent me because
I will pay them when I arrive.

I hope that in thameentime y4u are well again and completely
restored.

Until then, I hope everything goes well, and with best wishes
for your good health,

Barbu Wiculeecu

P. S. If it will not be too much trouble for you, I think that it
would be a good idea if you inquire about a email, furnished
apartment for us. Inquire only.

A4-4 -
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Letter from Barbu Niculescu to Mihai D. Patrichi

New York, 29 March 1950

Mister Patrichi,

Today I sent $227.74 by Western Union - $200 for Dicker-Piercp.
Huntington for your surgical operation.

It wouldn't be a bid idea to contact Dicker-Piercy and confirm
their receiving the money.

It wouldn't be a bad idea either if you had the operation right
now, so that when I come, you will be well and able to start the fight.

In connection with my arrival, this is the situation: I don't
think I will be able to arrive there befose 10 April, because the Gener-
al will detains* in connection with some contacts of yours with the Amer-
ican authorities, which aro moths program for 1 and 8 April. This its
what you must dot

1. Contact Mrs. Swmnson's lawyer and explain to him that
becaue e of illness, I postponed my departure and I will certainlyar-
rive there on 15 April. To make sure he waits for us until then, I will
advance him $200 more.

2. C. I. T. is waiting for the new payment until 21 April.
May?

3. I will send you the money to pay the bills you seht me,
and which I am sending back to you. The total is 434.78.

You will receive through the bank, by telegram the bank will notify you
at your home) $434.78 plus $200 for MTS. Swanson's lawyer, for the poet.
ponement until 15 April. The total is $634.78.

I sent you $400 for Mrs. Swanson some time ago, to postpone the
payment, and she told as that you paid her only $200. Have you paid the
other $200? Pleasp, Mr. Patriohi, I ask you tell me the whereabouts of
the money I sent you in the letter, because I also must account for the
money I send you.

In the future, until I arrivt, I ask you to proceed in the same
manner toward the creditors. That means that you will send tpir bills
to me, and after examining them, I will send you the money, hue, as
soon as you receive the $634.78, please be so good As to pay immediately
the above creditors, in accordance with my suggestions.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Go immediatay and have the operation, but arrange so that at

least your wits is in contact with the office, so that in case new
creditors, arise, she will communicate with me immediately, special
delivery, so I can send the money. How long will you stay in the hos-
pital? Caine on, hurry and finish this affair, too, because the fight
will be hard. I want you to know that I have obtained good connections
on the market in California. Let's see what we can accomplish with them.

I wish you an easy operation and good health. Regards to your
wife. Be careful about the creditors.

All 13 well,

B. Niculescu

CONFIDENT!.
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Translation

Letter from Barbu Niculescu to Mihai D. Patrichi

New York, 9 March 1950

Mr. Patrichi,

Probably God wants to help us. Until recently I succesdc4 in
finding money. But before making any arrangements, I urgenyly used the
following data from yous

1. If we invest more money now, can we possibly start
working again and making a profit? What prospects do we have, and what
can we daunt on? Your answer must be as serious as possible.

2. What is your condition, from the point of view of health?
Are you able to start -working? In Other words, can you work in the shop
with me outside to do the running around? Can you undertake it?

3. As a guarantee of this person's investment, I triedto
eliminate any stab in the back forcths payment of the debt, and I pro-
mised him the shares I had reserved for you after you had paid for them.

The situation being as it is, I urgently need a document in Eng-
lish from you, with the signature notarised by the notary public, in
which you give me the right to dispose of the shares, In other words,
that you renounce the agreement you had with me, to keep at your dispos-
al such a time	 having the priority to buy them and after that, of
becoming proprietor.

If you will send me this document, when I show it to the person,
I will be able to make the agreement with him, putting the shares at his
disposal, and then he will give me the money.

Please answer the above questions immediately, and send the above
renouncement, special delivery, so that work may start again. Don't
tell anyone that we have started working again. Avoid Singer, too, be-
cause he will tell Voisan and in two days they can ruin us.

Hurry with this affair and tell nothing. In this way I will be
able to come and ettle things with my wife and everything.

Other details - the redividing of the profits, management of the
business, etc. - will be arranged when I come there.

Please answer immediately, bedause 21 March is near -"scadenta."
Don't write anything to anybody for the time being. Not a word.

With friendship,

B. N.

CONFIDENTIAL

b
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Letter from Barba Nicole.= to Mai D. Patrichi

New York, 25 February 1950

Mister Patrichl,

The sense of your letter is exactly as though I haven't vane there
and haven't discussed with you, in detail what you must do.

You speak to no as though you are !Oros& to sell and you don't tom
what to do. Don't get excited and proceed exactly as we have decided.
If Voisin push.. you to sell quickly, I wondarahryou are still impressed
by that, because you know that he amts.

What must you do? I think that we have decided about that clearly
enough. Play the pert as if we have decided to sell, tut in fact you
have thousends of possibilities not to conolnde anything. Let's suppose
that Pisan has a client for the best machines, naturally, you will make
believe that you rant to sell, but you don't agree about the price.
Isn't it simple

/Cu east expiate to hie that the enderstanding was to get as each
as possible in order not to loos too mach in selling it.

Thee negotiate, prove difficult as to the price end when you see
that they agree to your price, invoke the pretext that you nust inform
as also of the price so that I shall consent also. Thiamin. time,
oticuotkirobat vs need, and meanwhile II.= try to find gooey. We have
one south given by Duncan, we hsve the help of Voisin for the other
creditors. This tans will help find the necesmarynoney. If by absurd,
I vill not find the money in one month, namely until 21 April.

Let's keep healthy, perhaps by than the war will wee too. But
I do hope that this month we shall be cleared.

You speak as though Velma has scsething in writing in his hands,
saying that he aw sell without us. I repeat to you ono. acres You
are to sign no contract unless I agree to it. What shall / teach you?
You are able enough not to be deceived by Voisan and to find thousand.
of reasons to delay the sale. So ve underatand each other? If you have
any nisualerstending with Tolson, ask bin to write to nsalso, to ask
se to explain; explanations he cannot ha ve from you. I have soy hopes
for continuing.

' If you find any purchaser for the machines you don't need for the
oontinuing of the tusiness, sell thee, tut only those you don't need
and only with ey approval.

M t k



CHFICENT141.
In ease I find money for the payment of the debts, I have arranged

with the General that he vill settle there, because be viii be this to
work with the Committee, in writing, from there too. It's natter only
of several days and we are in no burry for the eettlement of the problems
the Committee is suppoeed to deal vith.

Thus, negotiate as longs possible, gain tine, don't umiak yourself.

I believe that in this matter you vill not noel any further
explanation.

Regards frommiy vife to your, regards /roams.

All PI friendship to you,

B. 'Joules=

COONTIM.



Translation CONF 1'T" I

Letter from Barbi' Nionleson to Mimi D. Patriohi

New York, 1 Jamoary 1949
(Translators Note: The date should be 1950)

Mister Patrichi,

I answer your letter for the General. Ion moat know that be is
very affected. He is greatly disilluslohed, seeing that instead of
the hopes you (eve him the Amoral= problem, he sees that not only
that I haven't received any dollar profit, but you informed him that
if I do not give you 1,000 dollars, I ride losing all the money.

He is more than disillusioned, he is worried, being aware of the
fact what the consequences viii be for him too, in case of a scandal
implying justice.

I see Mr. Patriobi, that you suggest to the General to send
Florin therle, to liquidate the business. Not who will bear the expense?

This is what I have decided:

Before having and giving any opinion, I appealed, to ny cousin,
who limos at 2709 Dwight Way, Berkley-Oakland, California. I don't
have money to make the trip, myself, or Florin either. Nimes being
near you will dolt.

Is is charged by to contact you and to see on the spot what can
be done. Please, give his every help.

After he ocammicates hiscpinion to me, I will see what's left to
be done. With him, please, try to arrange also the payments for the
machines. (those 1,000 dollars) I will do what he writes as to. For
urgoutmatiers, / think that it wouldn't be bad to contact his immediately.
Avon tefore he gives you any sign. Please explain to his that it is a
matter of urgency.

I haven't agreed to pay for the conversation on the phone, I had
with you 2 days ago, teamme the General has forbidden me to do so.
Be thought that no matter what you bad to ow, you could have said it
by air-mail very easily.

The Ganeralmmins all possible ecommies in order to be able to
help the greatest number of refugees. As far as I an concerned, I
cannot manage otherwise for the expenses for an enterprise which has
brought :No only hardships, acd_overyveryworrying ones.

King regards to	 good health.rol, lowNionlesou
+.t
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Letter from Mihai Patrichi to
General Nicolae Badman, dated 30 December 1949

Esteemed General Nadeau,

I mould have wished this letter to Wing yon good news, as before,
I =very sorry incense the ciroomstames oblige me not to proceed as
I mold have wished.

I am glad that Borba' N. has kept you teemed at sil times about
things bore.

In short, the ramming of the work in the Aviation Field in
California, during peace-time has resulted that a very great number
of industries have lost money, or even have disappear.

TO keep agrprosise Ina& you, that I mat emceed plainly, I
started peramelly, working on the machines, and Titmice helped me as
mochas OM mold.

Without midng any profit, In got expenses. I had great hopes in
Mr. Nada Ullman.

Not rewiring any orders, I coutinned working until exheustica
end a mid pat me in bed. After time weeks I went to the hospital.
The ereak of the right lung.

I mailed the first step veil. I started struggling semis to see
the entire business. The result is that I aa in bed again. I amuse
nobody.

Not I believe that there should have been human eaderstmlingom
the part of Barba Niculesou. I showed you the ail:esti= in detail in
mmions letters, and instead of help and a good word I receive a letter
in which hi threatens me with jelibme.

Been more, when you start Into an Industrial enterprise, no matter
boy small, you most expect for the first 64 months not to have profit,
but on the contrary, even to lose money, until you become known on the
market, etc.

This was my ease, plus the stoppage of activity in the aviation
industry aerie( the summer. (A11 factories WM preparing for the
armament plonk).

Mamie help, 1610 I solicited in time, woad not have left as
in the need to work an the usehines,mrkytimes, le hours a My. Iron
that a complete exhaustion of the health.



( EPIIn fact; I have advertised it for sale fME REor	 ..	 maths and
various interested persons have come.

de all things happen very slowly in this oountry, the sale will be
made elm:1y if we went to obtain the real value.

Doing ill for three mouths, eliminate for the naehise have
remains:1 due, not having money to pay for them.

I haven't paid the hospital, doctor and for medicines all this time,
and for good I borrowed from strangers.

I was given a term of three days to pay around 1,000 dollars. If
not, they will take myna:shines. There are two solutions. I either
receive 1,000 dollars, or you author/sem to hold an auction.

Or in the happiest case, to send somebody here, for ex. Florin,
to help se sell out.

Please receive, General etc.

F. Goof,

K Patrioki

Note by Mimi D. Patrichi:

On the 30 December 1949 I callid for liquidation.

/au will see by the lettere of February, March, Ipril, and Nay 199%
that the interests of Barba Niculescu nomad to California. Money was
found for the trip, for living at the Hotel Diltaore at 10 dollars per
day, but not for paying the creditors.
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Nem York, 29 October 1949

Mister Patrichi,

Just yesterday I retorned from Florida, where I got married. Cu
the return, instead of wedding presents, I found only job....Ilfels
job....what can you do.

I have received tip books of emotions, which I have sent to the
American authoritios to that the necessary steps with the immiaration,
to arrange your situ■tion so as not to have umpleasanimess, until the
lampoon*. so that under it you will be able to arrange a definite
strY in the Milted States. I think that this will happen around the
ond of Jl000rY 1950. As you see here, I think also of you, to give
7ou sons good news too. As far as I shall be able to do anything,
I shan't forget you.

I inset with all my heart that you had to pass thrimmOiall this
annoyance, bat God is good endow I see that you have recovered. Do
that don't be neglectful anymore, take care of yourself, within.*
attention. What could seem OW, to you mow, later maybe more grave.
Don't over-work, quiet and good food.

That's why I think its wise to let W. Horton carry on the business,
and you give him only indications. Otherwise from what you wrote me, it
seems that you don't have much to do.

I thank you from the heart for the good wishes to on my turn, I
pray to God to help you become healthy as soon as possible, to be able
to go on in life happily, by the side of your devoted and wonderful wife.

The problem you give so in your Uttar is really astonishing, even
tragic, After an investment of 10,000 dollars and after the vork you
put in, to swourselves faced with a problem and having the choice of
losing part of the inventory, or even elmalladsg. You must knov, Nr.
Patricti, that for it is nor* than tragic, because I assumed the
obligation to pay this mousy. You any imagino what this blow means to
me. It Bayamon for a little contact with justice. I never thought
that I mould reach this point 	

Tom propose as a solution 1) Obtaining money, giving your shares
as a guarantee. Mao do you think will put money tole, in a business
which you soy that is failing. 2) Somebody who will bay shares from
us...Bow do you wish that somebody in New York, who has no idea what
is there, would buy the share of an enterprise 3,000 miles mew and
which does nothing/ I find it more adequate that somebody in the same
business there should handle eventually this affair. 3) Tke mono for
the third solution, only somebokihell ittnove the business

WOril



CONFT;Er
would be able to be interested.

You ask as to look for sometody who will bay the business. For
this we should know at least what is the existing inventory . (how many
machines, how many tools, their value and bowmen* more there is to be
paid (the payments), what Wilding there is, how large the area of
what materials is it tmilt, for how long is it rented and whath the
the rent  •	 etc. How much have you produced up to now and how have
you distribured the profit on the completed work... .what basiness
connections do you have on the markettbere.

Please send as by all mesas mob an account of the enterprise, it
being absolutely necessary to be able to try to propose the business.

You tell is about liquidation sale. I cannot tell you anything
until I have the exact situation.

. Until then, I don't see why you should setup the capital until
it is all gone as you write me). I don't know, Mr. Patriohi, if you
are aware of the horrible situation I am in. ler you it maybe easy,
becense....if it doesn't work out any more, you lose nothing. I au
the one who will be obliged to bite the flower from its roots....

Understand what you want to,. bat I believe that you have the
duty to defend is as a brother, the some as I put my asking for the
sooty and I started the business as a brother to you.

I must know by all means, in soave will reach gelling out,
what is the value at the present time of everythinsrthe company
possesses . and what she owes for the oresionte notes.

In order not to increase the debts, you will naturally fire the
workers, not having anything to vont any more, as you write me, you
will stop any expenditures whatsoever. So work, no expenses. Try to
obtain from the former owner of the factory, or &mew other
creditor, the postponement of the payments due, in case there ars
still such payments to be made, explaining to then that you do not
work anymore and thus you do not produce. Anybody will understand
that things are bad, not only for you, bit for everybody in this
business. In such cases postponements are being obtained.

I cannot invest money, because I don't have it. To get anybody
else to invest money now, is a problea, bat anyway I cannot try until
Ireosive your detailed report. In the event that we sell it, how
lech do you think we could get for It? I would be happy to be able
to get out the money I invested, to be able to pay my debt.

Until then, please don't spend anything anymore, do everything
you can to defend me, because it must be done.

Concerning the appeal remake to the Committee for yourself
personally, please sake a request, addressed to the President of the
Committee, in which you ask a ,loan of around I dollars...

COMM:P.M.
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To seve your lift you unst enter a hospital for a posumothorax,
end this money will be neoessery for the reoovery of your health, and
you will promise the Committoo that you will pay took the money, in
monthly installments as soon as you start working win.

I persomallyveuld used you money, but plows. believe meas a
brother, I hove nothing. I au also vatting for Wf smell pay irms the
General, to haw, something to eat 	 from now an / have a fenny and
hardships, Mr. Patriohl.

Vat oan I tell you 	 A fine 'wedding present 	 Begirds to
ademillorioa, to you unek, mmoh good health.

Please answer me,

B. Nioulesou

Note of Mai D. Patriohi on the letter of Barba Nimalseon, dated
29 October 1949:

I vas aceroely out of tho hospital, when I reveslod to him that
I could not go on without money.

Ob1y on 17 Amory 1950 did he send to cousin Niro* Nionlesou,
vho osme hors, 1,000 dollars, to mike some payments for the machines.

In this letter, B. N. in despair, or not paying attention, admits
that the money is not his, personally.

COVIDEMIAL
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1st/York, 3 October 1949

Madan Patrichl,

I avoeived your letter of 30 September., tut with regret I must
infora you that, in spits of all efforts made, I haven't succeeded
in getting any 110067.

as aware of how grave the situation is, but having no other
way /must tell you that I have no possibility.

Being invited by the faatlyof the girl, I will leave for Florida
to merry there. I will come to $aw lark around the 15 October.

Please tramemit to your husband wywishes for his good health,
and I wish from all IV heart that return ham healthy torn as moon
as possible. In the situation he is main, he needs much quiet and
good food. Ns must let the work go a little, and he must rest awhile,
for at least one month of relaxation, and meanwhile he must let Mr.
Horton earry the work further.

With regard to me, naturally I have all the risk, the money being
borrowed; so that its paymeat is forme a question of honor. I hope
to some out clear. Onoe more, amok good health to Mal and the Lord
will help us come out well from this hardship too.

I regret that I don't home at least the money to come to Lynwood
by that to give a little oourap to Mai. Anyway, thaw. a nice
present for the gadding...Charted news. Dot the Lord is good.

With the most distinguished friendlythoughts,

Yours,

B. Mioulesew
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Joseph CSinger
III UNION 1114/IR IVILOINO
JOS rfSI rmotro. $ 'arc,
LOS AMICLCS KCALIFORNIA

r.rahai Patrichi .
c/o Patrichi Engineerino
2654 East 'Century Blvd.
Lynwood,\California

Dear. Sir:

I am incorporating herewith a copy of a
communication from Mr. Niculescu f s attorney in New York,
which I will not answer until I have heard from you.in
this matter.

' The letter follows:

"I am-in receipt of your letter of July 28th,
1949, and regret the delay In answering it sooner.

: The stock certificates were duly signed by
General Radescu and Mr. Niculescu l s certificate was
delivered to him.

As to Mr. Patrichi g s certificate, I feel that'lf
no California Bank would accept the escrow, that I.shouid
act as the escrowee. It 15 the accepted practice "for the
attorney of the party who has advanced the money to act
as such escrowee."

My first impression-was to write him a very,
very stringent letter, and so far I have not changed my
mind,. but I will abide by your decision. -

,
Very
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New York, 1 August 1949

Dear Mister Patrichi,

Coda( back for two days from the place where I installed the
General for a month of rest, I found your letter, to which I burry
to answer.

I spoke today on the phone with a Wang free Washington, in
a special service, and he tad= that the Xing asks that the =tar-
prise which Adios to work directlysith yea, they must ask from the
trey Omit spy information they will went and the respective sertices

A will approve, if the case is so. I will naturally take care of this
1, thing, only give as a sign when they mind the paper to the Pentagon
'and eventually to whet service.

The Colonel told as another thing also: The feet that the enter-
'1 prise puts you bring in the O. 14 means that you like better to work

to them, then they wont to have you. Anyegy, try to ask them that
therms:le the request and we will take it to %Abington, if they don't
want to send it. If you see that not even like this it doesn't go,
Umiak. a repeat for as On the papers of the Corporation addressed

:wto the srand send it tome. I ea astonished that florin
 Corporation,

	 yen
Insistently about the persons in the Corporation, bemuse I told him6 
that it's only you and as and nobody else. You have only to answer
him the same thing.

I. still alley= when will I feel that I have become an indos-
trielist in %erica 	

In connection with this, the General had asked as to write to
you to arrange it so that you give hie back those 500 dollars which
he gave you at the d:partare for California, and if. .nov you are a
great industrialist and he says: "all this time I balm that he,
was able to take out at least 500 to return to me. 6 to see what an
angel of an associate you have in me...1h see tut not to believe...
Cons on Sir....smke mamma faster.

In two days I leave again and I will Maxi:with the General to
New York on 10 August.

Until then Irish you only good and mush health,

B. ficulesen
P.S. Good-luck in business Mhen do we strike it?

-
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Translation

Jew York, 21 June 1949

Dear Mister Patriohi,

I hurry to answer your letter, because Just now I ea leaving for
ikshington for three days.

I believe that you weren't very well inspired when you wrote to
Menu to intervene with Irinesou for the orders, because first I
doubt if he good graces and then Irises= has already engaged bin.
pelf to order !reams. Be even /peke of regular orders of about
100,000 dollars per year. When will they arrive? I believe that
we should have a little patience.

The General has no pansy, because recently everything has been
consistently reduced 	

I understand that you have eons difficulties, bat'I ask you to
believe that I also have any possibilities.

With the Lord's help, I an sure that you will overcome this
hardship.

"rouse ne that I leave you, but I must leave for Washington.

OnlY good,

B. 'Jamieson

tre2511M.

ha-1—A
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New York, 15 June 1949

Dear Mister Patrichl,

I have received the two letters from you, in which you ehow me
the financial difficulties in which the Corporation struggles. WO
have been in Washington for a month, but as soon as I ready your
letters I tried to reactive the problem you gave me. I cannot borrow
money from anyone else, but ion, who even bad from the beginning
were willing to put at 47 disposal the money taken with certain
engagements. With regard to me this is a delicate question because
instead of coming with a mouthl; payment, no matter how small, I
must still aek. But being aware of the urgency of the feat, I
took the liberty to appeal again, and the aneverves...."for the
time being, not having mough cub, because of the taxes he was
obliged to pay, be cannot give no the sum, and later it will be seen
what can possibly be done.

I considered this fiat, a smell refosal. in tell you the truth,
it would have been better not to have asked....Now I don't have any
place else to ask, you must know that as *r as I an concerned, I
cannot do a thing.

When I said that I woad give back a min sum each month, I
was thinking to pay it from the sum owed me monthly by the Corporation.

From what I see in your letters, I imagine that now the fict of
taking direct orders means great difficultyritr the Corporation.

ErntaNCoste cannot come there for the tine being, because he
is Ugh to 'irk good job here. Anyhow I don't see why be should
want to come there as long as you sir that he cannot have any salary
for the present. On whist will he live? Anyway, there is no sense in
hawing bin in view, because at any rate he cannot oome.

I regret the situations, are in, but concerning:me, I see no
possibility. I cannot appeal to the other person, because he bears
that you are in it too he will refuse me. Anyway, it does not suit
me to do it, because I told trims= that not a penny comes from
bin and I want it to remain this way.

With all friendship,

B. Finalise:in
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Nes York, 19 MAY 1949

Dear Mister Patrichi,

Vs have received the fruits, for which we kiss the bands of Mrs.
/lord= ',the mother of the Graeobl." Vs are saved, Sir...as long as
saaebodj takes care of 	 You have so idea how mach the General
appreciates her, very often saying, *This young man is very lucky.'

I also received the box of samples. I am on the verge of arranging
something with Irimeson and will keep you informed of the result. I
don't want to say whop," until I mill really lamp	

Two days ago arlawyer received the doonments from your lawyer.
lbsorres or the day after tawny you will receive then signed,
together with the act for the hank coneerning the deposit of the
shares you hold. Your lawyer has asked the lawyer here that he asks
out the document for the deposit of the shares to be kept in the
bank, until you repurchase then.

The fact that you wort now in any conditions is not bad, because
you became known on the market there.

Vith regard to the passing of the patrimony from your name to the
uame of the corporation this must be done immediately, because then the
selssim of the shares no lorawankes sense the shares not representing
Any large the resource of the corporation. ills way this thing should be
done, I believe, must be foreseen by the laws there; a bookkeeper, I
think, will show you bow to do it. I think that it must be dons the
tamereial any, with an invoice frcetyour name to the corporation, tut
probably there will to taxes to pay to the State.

Inquire if it can to done elegy by means of a single document an
act under private signature, between you and the personable to sign for
the corporation, in other words, you also.

See what the laws there foresee in this matter.

Regards to Nee. Tiorica, and oomplete friendship for you.

D. Nicol's=

Note by Nihai D. Patrichis

All machines were parchatod,insgrneme. The corporation hadn't been
tonged when I purchased them. Nevertheless, I registered them in the
registration books of the oaporation.
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Because I should lave paid 300 dollarsales tax even today they are
still in mynas..

If it is possible I wish I could use this occasion to put them in
the name of and for th: use of a kaanian committee, !brood ad-hoo.

Personally, I wish te benefit only as a salaried employee by the
work of these machines.



Translation,	 Cnt17.-:-17f,
Utter from Barba Niculescu to Mihai D. Patriohi,

dated 14 Mhy 1949

Note by PatriChis

It will be seen that I have asked to put the machines in the names
of the corp., and E, N. makes believe that be does not understand, when
the agreement was tom the freight with the sma of 300 dollars.

Text of Letter dated 14 May 1949

the general vas called last Friday to Washington where I acoomponied
him, for a discussion with the officials there. We acme back in the evening.

The discussion took place between the General and the representative
of the government. For the first time an official —'l cation was MAde,
stating what they went trains and what by may expect from them and whet
their thoughts are concerning the countries behind the Iron Certain. I
can tell you that It as US NAPPISSTDAY OF Kt Las.

The discussions were attended by the two representatives of the govern.
meat, the General and ay-self. Asyut see, for serious matters those from
Suttee are not called. They said it clearly. General, we went to stay
with you and talk tram now on, as you hale the responsibility toneuml us
and toward your people. Greet things MieborPatriohl 	

I don't understand what you seen when you ask me for advice with
regard to the passing of your patrimony to the name of the corporation.

Mike clear to as also what you wink to guy by that. The General has
become fond of things from California. Se thanks you onos more and sake
if you may sent his a case of fresh fruit, cherries, apricots, etc.

I congratulate MMe. Viorioa for the beautiful book-keeping she doss.

(ss) Barba Sioulesen

Note by Mihal Patrichis

I haven't given you any solution concerning my shares. I have done

•Patrichi

50% from the charge are an my name and they are in the possession of the
lawyer, Singer.

Sincerely,
By what right?

LIU 14



COMIBENTIAL
Letter of Barba Nisalesem to Mei D. Patriski

Sew Tort, 16 April 190

Dear hr. Patriehl,

I received today the letter from year lawyer together with a
copy of the =tides of inoosporation.

Prom the letter, as well from the articles of inoorporation it
can be aeon that:

1) The corporation bus formed by*

a) Mr. Patrichl

b) Mrs. Patriahl and

c) llisabeth Intly, his pecretary

2) That 250 shares at 100 will be issued 25,000 dollars.

3) That Engineer Petrie:hi will have 50$ of the shares.

4) That I shell have the remainder of 50$ of the shores.

5) That fora period of one year. ths twines. will be conducted
by the three directors soutioned above. Nowhere, it appears, are
shown those agreements between us, nemelp.	 •

1) The direetica of the enterprise is divided egmillytateeen
you and ne (In fact even you have repeatedito ne, when by last spate
on the phone, that you instructed your lawyer lineation in the
article: that yea will not be able to nake any &deice without the
approval of Mr. Borba Nicolesom.) It does not emse cut anywhere.

2) The.enaree viii to in wr possession, because I invested the
money, and I will engage to give you 50$ of them the moment gou want

' to pay their countervalne....that is 5,000 dollera. This engagement
entered into byes does not appear anywhere. lut your lawyer says
paralysed shiglythat I have 50$ of the shares and you bars 50$.
Even more, your lawyer legs also that after Mrs. Way resigns her
shares hair been divided equally:1nm the ehartormembers. I do
not see why your lawyer has avoided registering so as a charter

toilotokt. 	
CO I` -2.�.
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4".

otnEtii
member? What would 2-3 days more have neant,'to have my sigeature
also? Ma other words we have agreed about something and your lawyer
drops from the sky with a formula with which you cannot agree either.
low, bemuse I have to deal with a lawyer, and I mee that he asks
my opinion, I find myself obliged to address wear to lawyer,
in the light of what we have together derided, to give him the
necessary instructions, newly:

l) Nivel direetion
2) All shares ismyposeession, or deposited in a bank of mine

(Chase Dank), with instructions to deliver 50 of then to Mr. Patrichi,
the moment you wish to pay their value.

3) The net profit will be divided SON and 50.
4) Salaries

These natters must be foreseen in the articles of the corporation.
Ion see *therein that I don't deviate in the least.

Please, take the articles frost the lawyer, read them well and
then toll sm if and where it can be mean what is wy meddling and
my part in this eambination?

Perhaps the laws in California are this eayt... As I have no
idea about them, ',lawyer here will asks things clear to the lawyer
there, in the seise of our conversation.

Now I pass to the question Nadu Irinescc, If he has not asked
you about the details steed by me, I think that it would be good
for yea still to write him and give him the detail", as I had
suggested to you. You nay refer to some details I gave you and
you make it clear that, bemuse you do not want to be misunderstood,
you show him what the reality is. Please explain to him the whole
truth. rein take *ere of the rest. Tell Mean about the kind
of merchandise you are able to produce—what kind of machines you
have, in order tb know what kind of an order he will eventually give
you. Sods' also seething of the sort, in'order to know exaetki
what I shall disease with various people here, or with /hose in
Washington (Navy and Air Toros). I shall leave for ihehington in
six days, where I shall stay scout ten days.

I wish you and 'warmth for lastorperfect health and a
pleasant thee at Waiter. Nay the Lord help us that we say spend
the next Easter at bone.

With good friendship,

B. Nicole's%

rsat‘O \VA



Law Offices
Joseph C Singer

. April 22nd, 1949

NI ONION MN.
MS IllStr SICrN APYRECI•
'cosAirentsmamupwme.

.e	 Mr. What D. Patrichl
- 2654 East Century Blvd.

• . Lynwood, California

Dear Mr. Patrichl:

• Enclosed please find a copy of the
letter to le:fdtwarded to W. Niculescui•which
It satisfactory to you will be forwarded at once.

Please advise promptly.

Ver truly

JCS:11
Enclosure
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Law Offices.
Joseph C Singer

NJ' ONION AWNS
APS wear' mows,' Insets
LOS Amaze Mt ~emu

April 22nd 1949

:

Alexander D. Sioris, Esq.
:270-6roadway
New York 7,-M. Y.

Re: Patrichl EU4neerint

V.

Dear Sir:

Upon the receipt of your communication
appertaining to the suggestions and requests of

NiculescW concerning the aforementioned corp-
-oration, I contacted both Mr. and Mrs. Patrichl
who have Just concluded a lengthy discussion.wIth
the writer.

There seems to be no actual controversy
with reference to this matter as it la clearly

: -understood that your client is to forward
410,090.00 for the formation and creation of this
corporation and that it was originally understood
and should remain, therefore that half of the

• shares of stockWould be issued to your client.
and half to .my.ollent, and that the shares issued .
to my client should be paid for by him in the
course of time from the 'dividends or profits
received and distributed by him from the operation
of this enterprise. -

-Mr. Patrichi is perfectlysatisfied ta4ave
the shares Issued in such fashion, andrif your
'client so desires to place hieshareis in trust
with any Bank with the express Instructions to
turn such shares of stock over to him when he has
fully and completely paid therefor. During the
time that the stock is In escrow, Mr. Patrichl
would be entitled to have all of the rights and

• - ,^;•,,wa•-•-•
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Alexander D. Sioris, Esq. 	 -2-	 4/22/49

and profits, Ificludi
of dividend rights a
the some outright. I
should be had within
a little longer, but
specific time should

g voting rights and receipt
If he were in possession of
may be feasible that payment
two years or it-"might take
I do not believe that any
be designated.

With respect to salaries, Mr. Patrichi
would be entitled to a salary; being gainfully
occupied in this enterprise, aad Mr. Niculescu.
would similarly be entitled to a salary If he
were gainfully occupied. If he is not gainfully
occupied, the Internal . Revenue Department will
not permit the payment of any salary to him,. and
some other arrangement will naturally have to be
concluded.

With respect to the directorate, the
charter provides for a change In the number by
the shareholders, and since your client and my
client will be equal co-owners, there should be
no question as to the increase of directors to .
suit their convenience, needs or legal require-
ments. 'Also, I do not approve of having an equal
number of directors on a Board.

Let me emphasize again that this office is
. being completely fair in this matter, that Mr.
Patricht is being extremely fair, and that he
intend% to continue to so be and will accede to
any reasonstiesequest provided it can e legally
and peomptly.concluded.

In accordance therewith, I an enclosing
an Application for a Permit which you are requested
to examine and which you should find in proper order,
all in accordance '41th ::ur understanding with respect .
to the shares of stock and everything else. Of course,
when the Fermit is granted, 1,:r. Nicalescu will have
to furnish an additional $2,0OO.00 to 7ermii the
Issuance of	 worth of stock.

In order to prevent the copy from becoming
too bulky, I have not attached the by-laws, the
stock certificates, or a copy of the'Articles of
Incorporation, but they are the uniform by-laws,



Alexandyr D. Sloris, Esq.-
	 •:2-

•

--- the charter you have in your possessIgn and the .
stock certificates are the ordinary forrieVf
certificate.

If everything Is in Conformity with the
desires and wishes of your client, please advise
theurlter immediately so that the Application May
be flled.as Mr. Patrichl has suggested that no
filing be had until your client's thoroughly
satisfied with a1l of-the aspects or these pro-
cedures.'

Please respond promptly as we wtsh to
expedite these matters.

Very truly yours,'

JC.EPH C. LINGER

JCS :k
Enclosure-

a
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May 9, 1949

A
Alexandee D. Sioris, Esq. •
270 Broadway
New York 7, N.Y.

Re: Patrichi Engineerina

.p

Dear Sir: .

- At the request of your client, Mr. Niculescu,
we are enclosi.ig herewith the original Minutes of the
Special Meeting of the Board of I Directors of the afore-
mentioned , corporation which /requires the signature or
Mr. Niculescn an!! General_N. Radescu, which I am
Informed you are able tb" -' procure and which you are ',.
asked to have affixed to the first page of the original
Special Meeting.

•

• You will note thereafter that the changes as
desired by yOury clients are complied with - so that the
application for a permit may be flied.

This is in accordance with the corporation
laws of our State, and as addititIonal Minutes will be
had of the Shareholders, you will be informed and a
copy -sent to you.

-
When the original Minutes have been returned

to us wr will forwa4 to you a copy for, your flies.

• If there a e any documents or other information
that you require we w,jill be happy to forward same to you,
but it is incumbent that we receive the enclosed by-return,
mail so that the application may 'be concluded.

Very trul)nyours,

Q
fcr,EPH C. 5 INGE:4

•

JCS:k
• '	 Enc lo re s

Ablimor AlP01-04 .41 •
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Law Offices
Joseph 6:Singer

.P

.21 UNION BANN NUILOiNG
- ..'tar LIGNTN

LOS AJVGELLS NUCAUFORMA

April 13, 1949

Mr. Barbu Niculescu
164 East 72nd St.
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Niculesou:

At the request of Mr. Mibai D. PatrioW--
we are incorporating the Patrichi Engineering dcf
Mtg. Co., Inc., Which corporation will be author-.
ited to manufacture and maintain factories and
plants as prescribed in the Articles of. Incorporation,
a copy of which' is enclosed herein for your perusal
and understanding.

The corporation is formed with an author-
ized capitalization of 425,000.00 for the reason
that the cost appertaining to the formation of such
a corporation are the same for teni formation of a
corporation-or $25.000.00 or udder.

The charter provides for three director*,
whose names are listed as Mr. and Mrs. Patrichl, and
Elisabeth Kelly who happens to be one of the secretaries
in,F, °fries. This is a usua °clearance in. order to
expedite the formation and granting of a charter.
Immediately upon receipt of the charter Miss Kelly will
resign andthereafter an application for the isauance
of a permit will be sought, a copy of which will be
forwarded to you, that rill disclose that 50% of the
shares of stock will be issued to Mihai D. Patrichi, •
and 50% issued to you with a total application sought
.far the investment , of the sum of $10,000.00.

After the issuance of a permit, both you
and Mr. Patrichi will ova 50% of, the shares of 'stook.

vl
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of the oorporation sag it will then be Csgatalroicimmwm,
to function proaptly.

4 In the formation of a corporation it Is
immaterial ad to who the incorporators may be so
that we have used the secretary in the office as
a third party in order to avoid the neoessity of
sending these tux:mounts back to you for your sig-
nature and then tiling. Of course, the permit, as
above stated, will not be filed without your sig-
nature.,-..

•	

•

As to the form and fashion and avoidanoe
of. liability through the formation of a oorporati ,

an certain that your attorney will explain it
you and he will certainly verify the statements that
I have made in this communication, after.examini
the Articles as enclosed.

If therein anything further .you desire
in the way of explanation or if there 1s anything
you desire for the protection of your further interest,
this writer shall be more than pleased to follow your
dictates as mr. Pitriehi specifically advised me as
to the facts of your interest in the corporation, and
as to your being fully protected in your investment.

Very truly your

JCS:k
Enclosure	 •

. SINGER

0
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. Joseph C Singer
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April

Ur. *Mei tib. Patricia
Patrichi Engineering . & Mfg. 00.
2654 East Century Blvd.
Lynwood, California

Dear Mr. 'Patrichl:

proceedings in; this matter.

As 300n as the Charter is received, we
will advise you as-to the next proceedings at which
time Mr. Ni'culuscu may be properly informed -ea. to all
of the transactions, 	 -

Enclosed please find the "oriAinal of the
Articles of Incorporation of Patrichi Eniineering &
Mfg. Op., Inc., which you are requested .to ign ou

:Page (4.) at the place designated w 	 the ch k mark
•by your name "Mihei D. Patrichi" and your wi \ should
stir 4er name at the other plao dpsignated with the
check mark, and .return to the iter in the enclosed
self-addressed,", stamped env pe, together with a
check in thetium of '100.00 o start the corporation _

Encloslires

yerY t

1161.1ruirallaa10167.1010K+7.410P,P14.4.+;:"C,M*, 



Dotter frau Bartel Nioulesen to
Mai D. Patriohi, dated 7 April 1949

Note by What Patriohis

I think that it is one of the most important letters. It can
be seen that the noney belongs to the Committee, that is, Ombra
Redeem and D. 14.6mosuwer).

If vs had agreed to mend hi. the $500 sibugasked about, then
money would hams been found for the support of the opposition.

Bemuse I didn't accept the haggling, Imes allowed to fall.
(I toot for one year and the half 180 dollars per

Dear K. Pa.

(Several lines omitted)

nett s pass to our business...

I repeat to you, Mr. PatriOhil first I trusted you as a nan
and as a techadadan and then me helped you and vs shail still help
you as long as me are able. V. proved this to you, asd I believe
that you are sure of it. 116 are sere that you mill smeed.....
and ahem you think how great it mould be for everYbody 	  and
owg7thing.

Ian for the salary of 500 dollars perianth. It serves the
enterprise, even if afterwards me dill give seen sore to the
enterprise.

(35) Barba Mioalesou



koalas COMIDEMINI

do from now on.

She General is very
with ell his heart.

Letter from Barba Nicole.= to Mai D. Patrichl

Nov fork, 31 March 1949

Dear Mr. Patrichi,

(Several lines omitted)

Do a good job because it the chief had 	
eeasibly	 Do yen understand up 	 ywa vere
night heppen	 it happened ell right. Bat it

maker vey	

Novae must think seriously of 'chat vs at

Try to take out a salary of $500 per month.
happy aver vhat yon do there. Is wishes mom

has decreased
right to tsar Alt
goes farther, ably

Note by Mai D. Patriohis

Marta Nicolas= recognises that abet the chief (General Redeem)
had froalitlexa has decreased sessibly—Probahly Male= has seen also
how Wags vere



That vies, the 	 hvs this • der volmatiri ly
associated ourselves togsthsr for the 'purpose of forming-a aiii0.;-
&eat lea under-the- 	 the State of : 00 !remit, -and * hereby

eta . Cart Ifyi
That the Awl of-'th

piettis*704_1o ra. cos,
sicoxot Ihet the StirpOies for IcS;Thtitt

is ford are as :toilet*:

(a) To conduct ainufacturkag; wholesaling and :re-

tailing establishments for the aanutactura, sale, iruichis18.:jobbin

distribution ant barter of iatomobile, ,:airplans. calrerait-perta,

and ' svl other parts made of wood, metal • 'plastic, alloy and any

other sterial-of every nature, , type and descriptions and any Siff

all other correlated items and all such kindred . lines as may

appertain to same.. 	 -	 •

(b) To operate, maintain and conduct offices and

pinata for the anufacturing, wholesaling, retailing, jobbingi ' •
,	 •

purchasing, distribution, leasing and bartering of automobile,
•

'airplane, .airOraft.;Sarts 7 and all other parts made of wood, metal,
plasticewilloy and any other material of every nature, type, and,
descriptions and any 4!nct all other correlated Items and all sigh
.kindred it*s as may appertain to sane.

(c) To own, operate, maintain, manage,, equip,
Improve, repair, alter and otherwise deal With, use sad enjoy, *-

to invent, design, develop, :assemble, fabricate, isanufantai.moviyi,
import,: lease as lessee., 1111 d otherwise aCqui,Wei to acquire stst,,,.,
recelva by Intrcbase, gift or bequest aatimobile-

•
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3	 and any and all *Mir correlated !teal and all sash 'kindred iiimerv,

.4 as may appertkin 'to *mei and any type "of- personal, property for

5 manufacture, Male, barter or aw other purposeat to mortgage, deed

in t t; pledgir, or otherwise encumber and to sell, export;

.lease as Irtessor, and otherwise dispose' of goods, -wards, semisoft-

dise, personal property of every obit,' nature, type ard descrijiti

(d), to-acquire and rece VO by Purchase, gift, Or

betiosp t good will, business pl'operty, ights, franchises,  lease‘ .
■
hold interests, assets of every kind, jurith or rd thout undertaking

liabilities of avy3 fina, per a, association  or corporation; to
- 13 purchase the assets t/iereo ankto dispose of ;same; to acquyie

‘3,.4 patents, licenses or oroces ea of any. type, nd or detscripplon

diti31 15  associated with real and pers f any and all Mature

	

iosz i l 16 And derription.	 ,
•

JuplIA 17 is) To enter Into, make; reform and carry out
-8• contracts of every kind for any lawful . purpose Without limit as
1	 to amount with any person, fine, association, ,corporation or mini-.	 .20 cipai corpor

'r
, 2a.. •

To borrow and loon money In connection with the

fo'resoing pur	 de with ot .without security therefor; to execute..	 ,
notes, and all her obligations for money borecnireci, property pur-,

24 , .chased, or othfr1Ise acquired by , thii"corporation, 'labor done,

15 . orlidimices ps fonsed for this corporation or any lawful purposes.
26	 ) To exercise any other powers which lay be

27 'necessity, pilope4, or Convenient to Ie rrled onorexercised

22 lii connection wIth A ahy of the foregoing purposes or incident there

. 29	 . (h) ' The Board of Directors shall have the power and

So authority to-sell, assi, mortgage, convey, or o therwiseVessosk
4 •	 1/4 '

.2.; of all of tjle property and( asset of the csrP9ratiori on such terms

sAd ‘cpitcli firms. la their shall 'iireSquibe ro1 gra or property, pro-
 	 S.,

I.;



(i) . "The .foregolig Clisapes 'Shill be construed -both
ss objects and perriersk and it is hereby expressly provided that -
the foregoing mma ice of,spooLfAc powers shall nat.)* held to.	 ..	 ,
Haat or **strict In say sennerthe-powers of this corporation

Toni/. The .COnStie inthe State of California where
the principal office for the transaction of hutini4 of this Om*/

- orattook .lo. to too- .10ootod is tO1 :774O0Oloo County.
FDIURT/Is That the **retie* of •, thlti °foregoing corp-

	

oration shall be perpetual. 	 •
FIFTH: The total ninber of shares or gitOck'shichrthe

corporation Is aeihorlsed to issue Is Too )4gretind FUt.
(250) shares of the par vales of Dm Hundred .(3100.00)-, Dollars
each, and the aggregate par value of said sabres of ate*. is
Twenty-Five Thousand ($.25,000.66) Dollars.

Snailt-.' The number of thSd !rectors of this cOrp4s,

Lion shall bi thren . (3) end the nam'es and etthr,asses of the
directors-Who are nppointedfor the first Year and -to serve until
the election and qualification Of their Successors are as iollassi

The stockboldere• of the coieparly shall have authority
•to 'Change the -nieeber of the Seas* of Direetore4y Iseaduent to the
By-Lais of the;Cospiny role time to throe.

•

■	 •	 '

' • 	 1/4 WITNESS- IIIIERIDDF,;- for -the .purlorre". of fornisg4his .-	 ,	 ,
corporation ends* thq' Laws-of the ..4t.ate 'Of Cal'ifernin,'us!- the

.dejoitioise.
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u the flr5t dirctiOrc

thu tors Otago haw: C,7.Ccratcd - these. Artieleo of Incorporation
i*iltit dip oeliprii'

•	 •	 •	 '


